SAMPLE REPORT. Personal and place names in the
text are not real, also dates have been changed. The
research was performed within 8 hours and 20 minutes.

LEPIK 161017
FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH. 29.08.2017
Aim of the research was to find information about the ancestors of Hilda Tamm (neé
Lepik) within the time limit allocated for the research.
Based on the information from the client we started with looking for information from
the register of parishioners of Põltsamaa congregation. Later we also used the sources of
Kodavere and Paide Jaani congregations since the families originated from Vastseliina,
Kesküla and Karuse manor districts.
It is possible to continue the research with finding more biographical information about
the persons in the family tree, also to find more ancestors in most lines and descendants
in sidelines (if it is not specified otherwise).
The parish registers of Põltsamaa congregation start in 1695 and the registers of
parishioners start in 1834. The parish registers of Kodavere congregation start in 1690 and
the registers of parishioners start in 1756. The parish registers of Paide Jaani congregation
start in 1749 and the registers of parishioners start in 1778.
NB! Inseparable part of the report is the text of the principles of the report. We would like to turn your
attention to the most important ones among those principles:
• Not all children are always listed. If all are listed then we have made a respective remark about that.
Unverified data about closer relatives of the client is not included in the report unless requested.
• Place of registration (marked with sr:, meaning registration in some farm or manorial district, being a
member of some commune) is not always actual place of residence, but legal place of registration.
• Almost always the data can be complemented, exact birth and death dates and all children etc can be
found out, if it is not specified otherwise.
• Finding vital information from the years 1949-1992 in usually requires knowing at least approximate
year and place when and where something happened. Data from this period is usually collected orally.
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1. Hilda Emilie (*Гилда Эмиліе/Hilda Emilie, Hilda Emilie) Lepik. *24.02.1908 at 4
AM in Nabala md as daughter of a farmer. (*)09.03.1908 by the teacher Saar [at home],
baptism was registered in Põltsamaa congregation. G: maid Miina Katarina Uusna, maid
Liisa Veinglas, shopkeeper Jüri Martinson. [1908-1927- lived in Nabala md]. Confirmed
1927 in Põltsamaa congregation.1 {+1980}.
2. Jaan (*Jaan, ∞Jaan, Jaan, Янъ) Lepik. *01.11.1864 in the evening in Uuetalu farm as
son of a farmer. (*)29.11.1864 in Põltsamaa congregation. G: farm hand Jaak Lepik, farm
hand Kristjan Jakobson, wife of farmer Kai Lepik. [-1864-1911- lived in Nabala md, at the
beginning a son of a farmer in Uuetalu farm]. Confirmed 1881 in Põltsamaa
congregation. -1885- sr: member of Nabala commune. [-1885- lived in Võnnu
village]. -1885- while being conscripted, was of Lutheran confession; spoke Estonian as
his mother tongue; was single; had attended village (elementary) school and was able to
read and write in Estonian; was a tiller by his profession; had not been punished by court.
He was included in the first beneficial rank (as the oldest son of his parents; the first rank
was recruited in the last order). -1895- lived in Nabala md. -1908- lived in Nabala md, was
a farmer. [-1910-1940- lived in Nabala md].2
Married 05.02.1895 in Põltsamaa church with Anette Emilie Kuusik. They were wed by
the local pastor Eugenius Hoffmann. Their engagement was registered 14.01.1895 in
Põltsamaa congregation. The banns of marriage were published on 15., 22. and 29.01.1895
in Põltsamaa congregation. It was the first marriage for both.
3. Annette Emilie (*Annette Emilie, ∞Annette Emilie, Annette Emilie, Aннетте Эмиліе)
Kuusik. *11.03.1869 in the morning in Karita farm as daughter of a farmer. (*)30.03.1869
by the school teacher [at home], baptism was registered 11.05.1869 in Põltsamaa
congregation. G: wife of farmer Kadri Kukk, maid Mari Tamm, elementary school teacher
Johannes Gerrets. [1869-1895 lived in Iisaku village]. Confirmed 1886 in Põltsamaa
congregation. -1895 lived in Nabala md. [1940 alive].3
Children (all children are known):
I) d. Anna (Anna) Lepik. *25.04.1896 [in Nabala md]. (*)02.06.1896 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [1896-1899 lived in Nabala md]. +01.10.1899 [in Nabala md].4
II) d. Alviine (Alwine) Lepik. *18.09.1899 in Nabala md. (*)07.10.1899 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [1899-1922 lived in Nabala md]. Confirmed 1918 in Rakvere
congregation. Married 03.09.1922 in some congregation of Tallinn with Johannes
(Joh-s) Tammann (Tammann). They engaged on 16.07.1922.5
III) d. Linda (Linda) Lepik. *28.11.1901 in Võnnu village. (*)27.12.1901 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [1901-1924 lived in Nabala md]. Confirmed 1920 in Põltsamaa
congregation. Married 27.07.1924 [in Põltsamaa congregation] with Johannes (Joh-s)
Pärn (Pärn) who originated from Paide parish. They engaged on 15.06(?).1924.6
IV) s. Bernhard Adolf (Bernhard Adolf) Lepik. *05.07.1904 in Nabala md. (*)25.07.1904
[in Põltsamaa congregation]. [1904-1935- lived in Nabala md and Tartu city].
Confirmed 1922 in Põltsamaa congregation. He had a family (at least 3 children).7

EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a; EAA.3150.1.138:137, L 127; EAA.3150.1.150:63, L 50-a.
EAA.3150.1.125:173, L 151-a; EAA.3150.1.104:152, L 143p; EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a;
EAA.3150.1.136:58, L 52p-3; EAA.3150.1.138:137, L 127; EAA.3150.1.150:63, L 50-a;
EAA.3444.1.137:44-45, L 23p-4; EAA.3150.1.128:169, L 87-a.
3 EAA.3150.1.104:263, L 250p; EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a; EAA.3150.1.136:58, L 52p-3;
EAA.3150.1.138:137, L 127; EAA.3150.1.150:63, L 50-a; EAA.3150.1.128:169, L 87-a.
4 EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a.
5 EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a; EAA.3150.1.150:63, L 50-a.
6 EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a; EAA.3150.1.150:63, L 50-a.
7 EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a; EAA.3150.1.150:63, L 50-a.
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V) d. Hilda Emilie Lepik. *24.02.1908 at 4 AM in Nabala md as daughter of a farmer. See
no 1.
VI) d. Helmi (Helmi) Lepik. *01.01.1913 in Nabala md. (*)10.01.1913 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [-1910-1932 lived in Nabala md; single and childless]. Left 1932 from
Põltsamaa congregation and joined Tallinna Jaani 2nd subcongregation. Confirmed
1932 in Tallinna Jaani congregation’s 2nd subcongregation.8
4. Jaan (*Jaan, ∞Jaan, Jaan) Lepik. *28.03.1828 in Murumetsa farm [as son of a farmer].
(*)01.04.1828 by Kootsi Ado [at home], baptism was held in Kodavere congregation. G:
Järvesoo Jaan, Murumetsa Peeter, Murumetsa Hans’s wife Anu. [1828-1834 son of a
farmer in Murumetsa farm]. Left 1834 with the family from Kodavere congregation and
joined Põltsamaa congregation. [1834-1853- son of farm hand in Küti farm]. Confirmed
09.12.1845 in Põltsamaa congregation. [-1850-1864- lived in Nabala md]. -1853- lived in
Iisaku village, was a farm hand. -1864- lived in Uuetalu farm, was a farmer.
[-1866-1911- farmer in Uuetalu farm]. [-1910-1916 lived in Nabala md]. +12.05.1916 [in
Nabala md].9
Married 01.03.1853 (incorrectly also 14.02.1853) in Põltsamaa church with Ann Jakobson.
They were wed by the local pastor. Their engagement was registered 14.02.1853 in
Põltsamaa congregation. The banns of marriage were published on 15.02, 22.02 and
01.03.1853 in Põltsamaa congregation. It was the first marriage for both.
5. Ann (*Ann, ∞Ann, +Ann, An, Ann) Jakobson. *29.10.1832 in Härma farm [as
daughter of a farmer]. (*)06.11.1832 in Põltsamaa congregation. G: Lohi Kaarel, Kulpli
Mats’s wife Mari, Riiska Jaan’s daughter Mari. Confirmed 1850 in Põltsamaa
congregation. -1853 lived in Iisaku village, was a maid. -1868 was a wife of farmer.
+01.06.1868 in the morning in Võnnu village. Reason of death: “childbed”. (+)04.06.1868
in Põltsamaa congregation.10
Children of Jaan and Ann (all children are known):
I) d. Kai (Kai) Lepik. *28.10.1854 [in Nabala md]. [1854-1864- lived in Nabala md].
[-1866-1874 daughter of a farmer in Uuetalu farm]. Confirmed 1872 in Põltsamaa
congregation. [Engaged] 09.02.1874 [and married in Põltsamaa congregation] with Ado
(Ado) Truvelt (Truwelt) from Kesküla md.11
II) d. Tiiu (Tio) Lepik. *17.09.1857 [in Nabala md]. (*)29.09.1857 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [1857-1864- lived in Nabala md]. [-1866 daughter of a farmer in Uuetalu
farm]. +14.05.1866 [in Nabala md].12
III) d. Ann (Ann) Lepik. *03.01.1860 [in Nabala md]. (*)17.01.1860 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [1860-1864- lived in Nabala md]. [-1866-1880 daughter of a farmer in
Uuetalu farm]. Confirmed 1877 in Põltsamaa congregation. [Engaged] 23.02.1880 [and
married in Põltsamaa congregation] with Tõnis (Tönnis) Uusna (Usna) from Kesküla
md.13

EAA.3150.1.150:63, L 50-a.
EAA.1297.1.276:243; EAA.1297.3.5:83, L 80p; EAA.3150.1.121:104, L 96-a; EAA.3150.1.120:298, L
281-a; EAA.3150.1.109:24, L 22p-3; EAA.3150.1.125:173, L 151-a; EAA.3150.1.104:152, L 143p;
EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a; EAA.3150.1.136:58, L 52p-3; EAA.3150.1.150:63, L 50-a; EAA.3444.1.137:44,
L 23p.
10 EAA.3150.2.17:72, L 71p; EAA.3150.1.121:104, L 96-a; EAA.3150.1.120:298, L 281-a;
EAA.3150.1.109:24, L 22p-3; EAA.3150.1.125:173, L 151-a; EAA.3150.1.104:152, L 143p;
EAA.3150.1.115:161, L 153p-4; EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a; EAA.3150.1.136:58, L 52p-3;
EAA.3150.1.150:63, L 50-a.
11 EAA.3150.1.125:173, L 151-a; EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a.
12 EAA.3150.1.125:173, L 151-a; EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a.
13 EAA.3150.1.125:173, L 151-a; EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a.
8
9
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IV) d. Madli (Madli) Lepik. *30.01.1862 [in Nabala md]. (*)04.02.1862 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [-1866-1880 daughter of a farmer in Uuetalu farm]. Confirmed 1879 in
Põltsamaa congregation. [Engaged] 10.05.1880 [and married in Põltsamaa
congregation] with Mihkel (Michel) Ühtegi (Ühtegi) [from Nabala md].14
V) s. Jaan Lepik. *01.11.1864 in the evening in Uuetalu farm as son of a farmer. See no 2.
VI) s. Jaak (Jaak) Lepik. *31.05.1868 in Uuetalu farm. (*)09.06.1868 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. +03.07.1868 [in Uuetalu farm].15
Jaan married second time 29.09.1868 [in Põltsamaa congregation] with Madli Jakobson.
Their engagement was registered 07.09.1868 [in Põltsamaa congregation].
Jaan’s second wife Madli (Madli) Jakobson, d. of Mats (Mats) and Mari (Marri). *18.10.1843
in Kesküla md. +08.12.1933 [in Nabala md].16
Children of Jaan and Madli (all children are known):
I) d. Mari (Marri) Lepik. *25.10.1869 in Uuetalu farm. (*)23.11.1869 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [1869-1890 daughter of a farmer in Uuetalu farm]. Confirmed 1886 in
Põltsamaa congregation. [Engaged] 10.01.1890 [and married in Põltsamaa
congregation] with Hans (Hans) Valk (Walk) from Kesküla md.17
II) s. Tõnis (Tönnis) Lepik. *14.04.1871 in Uuetalu farm. (*)17.05.1871 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [1871-1874 son of a farmer in Uuetalu farm]. +21.08.1874 [in Nabala
md].18
III) d. Anna (Anna) Lepik. *10.03.1873 in Uuetalu farm. (*)09.04.1873 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [1871-1883 daughter of a farmer in Uuetalu farm]. +18.02.1883 [in
Nabala md].19
IV) s. Hans (Hans) Lepik. *24.02.1875 in Uuetalu farm. (*)23.05.1875 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [1875-1883 son of a farmer in Uuetalu farm]. +27.05.1883 [in Nabala
md].20
V) s. Jüri (Jurri) Lepik. *29.07.1877 [in Uuetalu farm]. (*)28.08.1877 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [1877-1883 son of a farmer in Uuetalu farm]. +20.02.1883 [in Nabala
md].21
VI) s. Mats (Mats) Lepik. *12.12.1879 [in Uuetalu farm]. (*)28(?).12.1879 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [1879-1911- son of a farmer in Uuetalu farm, was single]. Confirmed
1895 in Põltsamaa congregation.22
VII) s. Mihkel (Mihkel) Lepik. *08.05.1882 [in Uuetalu farm]. (*)06(?).06.1882 [in
Põltsamaa congregation]. [1882-1911- son of a farmer in Uuetalu farm, was single].
Confirmed 1898 in Põltsamaa congregation.23
VIII) s. Johannes (Johannes) Lepik. *05.05.1884 [in Uuetalu farm]. (*)24.05.1884 [in
Põltsamaa congregation]. [1884-1906 son of a farmer in Uuetalu farm, was single].
Confirmed 1900 in Põltsamaa congregation. Left 1906 from Põltsamaa congregation
and joined Tallinna Kaarli congregation.24

EAA.3150.1.125:173, L 151-a; EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a.
EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a.
16 EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a; EAA.3150.1.150:63, L 50-a.
17 EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a.
18 EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a.
19 EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a.
20 EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a.
21 EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a.
22 EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a; EAA.3444.1.137:44, L 23p.
23 EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a; EAA.3444.1.137:44, L 23p.
24 EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a; EAA.3444.1.137:44, L 23p.
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IX) s. Karl (Karl) Lepik. *14.07.1886 [in Uuetalu farm]. (*)10.08.1886 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [1886-1911- son of a farmer in Uuetalu farm, was single]. Confirmed
1902 in Põltsamaa congregation.25
6. Juhan (*Juhhan, ∞Johann, Johan, Johann, Juhhan, Joh.) Kuusik. *16.09.1809 in
Kummiku farm [as son of a farmer]. (*)19.09.1809 in Paide Jaani congregation. G:
Kummiku Juhan, Kooraste Jaan, Piirisepa Jaan’s wife Kadri. -1811- sr: son of a farmer in
Kummiku 35 farm. [-1829-1835- son of a farmer in Kummiku farm]. -1834- sr: in
Kummiku 34 farm. -1841- lived in Karuse manor, was weaver of manor. [-1842-1848
weaver in Karuse manor]. 1846 sr: registered from Karuse md to Oti md. Left 1848 with
his family from Paide Jaani congregation and joined Põltsamaa congregation.
[1848-1864- at first innkeeper and weaver in Metsküla inn, then innkeeper in Pahajänese
inn]. -1849- lived in Metsküla inn, was an innkeeper. [-1866-1903 at first innkeeper in
Pahajänese inn, since 1869 lived in Iisaku village]. -1869- lived in Karita farm, was a farmer.
+08.03.1903 [in Nabala md].26
Married 01.04.1841 in Paide Jaani church with Mall Tamm. They were wed by the local
pastor Sengbusch. The banns of marriage were published on 16., 23. and 30.03.1841 in
Paide Jaani congregation. It was the first marriage for both.
7. Mall (*Mal, ∞Mal, Mal, Mall) Tamm. *31.03.1822 (incorrectly also 13.03.1822) in Kikka
Peedi farm [as daughter of a farmer]. (*)09.04.1822 in Paide Jaani congregation. G: Koka
Viidiku Jüri, Kikka Ado’s wife Kadri, Kõrre Mihkli Jaan’s wife Mall. [-1829-1841 daughter
of a farmer in Kikka Peedi farm]. Confirmed 16.03.1839 [in Paide Jaani
congregation]. -1841 lived in Kikka Peedi farm, [was daughter of a farmer]. +27.02.1899
[in Nabala md].27
Children (all children alive 1848 and born later are known):
I) s. Jaan (Jaan) Kuusik. *27.02.1843 in Karuse md. [1843-1848 son of weaver in Karuse
manor]. Left 1848 with the family from Paide Jaani congregation and joined Põltsamaa
congregation. [1848-1866 at first son of innkeeper and weaver in Metsküla inn, then
son of innkeeper in Pahajänese inn; was single]. Confirmed 1859 in Põltsamaa
congregation. Left 1866 from Põltsamaa congregation and joined Viru-Jaagupi
congregation.28
II) s. Jüri (*Jürri, Jurri, Jürri) Kuusik. *22.08.1849 in the morning in Metsküla inn as son
of an innkeeper. (*)27.08.1849 by the teacher at home, baptism was registered on
02.10.1849 in Põltsamaa congregation. G: farm hand Jüri Kuusik, farm hand Jaan
Tamm, Ms. Helene Lagus. [1849-1862- at first son of innkeeper and weaver in
Metsküla inn, then son of innkeeper in Pahajänese inn]. 1862 was sent to the parochial
school of Paide. Confirmed 1866 in Põltsamaa congregation. [-1881-1886- lived in
Iisaku village, after that lived probably somewhere in Kodavere parish]. He had a family
(at least 3 wives and 2 children). +14.06.1908 [in Kodavere parish].29
EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a.
EAA.3150.1.104:263, L 250p; EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a; EAA.3150.1.136:58, L 52p-3;
EAA.3150.1.150:63, L 50-a; EAA.3148.2.3:307, L 304p; EAA.1864.3.282/19:10, L 9p;
EAA.1864.3.288/3:37, L 36-a; EAA.1280.1.352a:8; EAA.1280.1.502:86; EAA.1280.1.520:1;
EAA.3150.1.103:191, L 176; EAA.3150.1.121:125, L 117-a; EAA.3150.1.125:191, L 165-a;
EAA.3150.1.128:168, L 86-a.
27 EAA.3150.1.104:263, L 250p; EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a; EAA.3150.1.136:58, L 52p-3;
EAA.3150.1.150:63, L 50-a; EAA.3148.2.4:294, L 292p; EAA.1280.1.352a:5; EAA.1280.1.518:117, lk
234-5; EAA.1280.1.502:86; EAA.1280.1.520:1; EAA.3150.1.103:191, L 176; EAA.3150.1.121:125, L 117-a;
EAA.3150.1.125:191, L 165-a; EAA.3150.1.128:168, L 86-a.
28 EAA.1280.1.520:1; EAA.3150.1.121:125, L 117-a; EAA.3150.1.125:191, L 165-a; EAA.3150.1.128:168, L
86-a.
29 EAA.3150.1.103:191, L 176; EAA.3150.1.121:125, L 117-a; EAA.3150.1.125:191, L 165-a;
EAA.3150.1.128:169, L 87-a.
25
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III) d. Mari (Marri) Kuusik. *29.03.1853 in Metsküla inn. [1853-1855 daughter of innkeeper
and weaver in Metsküla md]. +06.01.1855 [in Metsküla md].30
IV) d. Lisa Helene (Lisa Helene) Kuusik. *21.03.1856 in Murru village. (*)01.04.1856 [in
Põltsamaa congregation]. +06.12.1856 [in Murru village].31
V) s. Juhan (Juhhan) Kuusik. *14.09.1859 in Pahajänese inn. (*)04.10.1859 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [1859-1879 at first son of innkeeper in Pahajänese inn, since 1869 lived
in Iisaku village; was single]. In the register of parishioners of Põltsamaa congregation
(1866-1910) there is a remark with the date 25.10.1875, but it is unclear what the
remark reads. It could be connected to some school matter. Confirmed 1876 in
Põltsamaa congregation. +06.05.1879 [in Nabala md].32
VI) s. Mart (Mart) Kuusik. *01.02.1861 in Pahajänese inn. (*)16.02.1861 [in Põltsamaa
congregation]. [1861-1900 at first son of innkeeper in Pahajänese inn, since 1869 lived
in Iisaku village]. Left 1900 with his family from Põltsamaa congregation and joined
Kodavere congregation. He had a family (at least 3 children).33
VII) d. Annette Emilie Kuusik. *11.03.1869 in the morning in Karita farm as daughter
of a farmer. See no 3.
8. Tõnis (*Tönnis, Tonnis, Tõnis, Tönnis) Lepik, /Murumetsa Tõnis/. *13.09.1803 in
Murumetsa farm [as grandson of a farmer]. (*)20.09.1803 in Kodavere congregation. G:
Murumetsa Ado’s son Peeter, Järvesoo Tõnis’s son Jaan; Madli who was wife of Järvesoo
inn’s Jaan. [-1827-1834 farmer in Murumetsa farm]. -1828- lived in Murumetsa farm, [was
a farmer]. Left 1834 with his family from Kodavere congregation and joined Põltsamaa
congregation. [1834-1849- farm hand in Küti farm]. [-1850-1864- lived in Nabala md].
[-1866-1884 lived in Võnnu village]. +18.04.1884 [in Võnnu village].34
Married <1828 [in Kodavere congregation] with Tiiu.
9. Tiiu (*Tio, Tiio, Tio). *01.02.1801 in Järvesoo Hannuse farm as daughter of a sauna
cottager. (*)03.02.1801 in Kodavere congregation. G: Järvesoo Tõnis’s son Jaan, Järvesoo
Hans’s daughter Tiiu; Kadri who was wife of Järvesoo Tõnis’s farm hand Jüri. +23.10.1879
[in Võnnu village].35
Children (all children alive in 1827 and born before 1849 are known):
I) s. Jüri (Jürri) Lepik. *06.11.1825 [in Vastseliina md]. [-1827-1834 son of a farmer in
Murumetsa farm]. Left 1834 with the family from Kodavere congregation and joined
Põltsamaa congregation. [1834-1852- son of farm hand in Küti farm]. Confirmed 1842
in Põltsamaa congregation. [-1850-1860- lived in Nabala md]. Married 1852 with a
woman of Orthodox confession. Converted 1860 from Lutheran to Orthodox
confession.36
II) s. Jaan Lepik. *28.03.1828 in Murumetsa farm [as son of a farmer]. See no 4.
III) s. Tõnis (Tönnis) Lepik. *23.01.1833 in Vastseliina md. [1833-1834 son of a farmer in
Murumetsa farm]. Left 1834 with the family from Kodavere congregation and joined
Põltsamaa congregation. [1834-1849- son of farm hand in Küti farm].
[-1850-1864- lived in Nabala md]. Confirmed 1851 in Põltsamaa congregation.
EAA.3150.1.121:125, L 117-a; EAA.3150.1.125:191, L 165-a.
EAA.3150.1.125:191, L 165-a.
32 EAA.3150.1.125:191, L 165-a; EAA.3150.1.128:169, L 87-a.
33 EAA.3150.1.125:191, L 165-a; EAA.3150.1.128:169, L 87-a.
34 EAA.1297.3.3:283, L 281p; EAA.1297.1.276:243; EAA.1297.3.5:83, L 80p; EAA.3150.1.120:298, L
281-a; EAA.3150.1.109:24, L 22p-3; EAA.3150.1.125:173, :200, L 151-a, 173-a; EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a;
EAA.3150.1.150:63, L 50-a.
35 EAA.1297.3.3:254, L 252p; EAA.1297.1.276:243; EAA.1297.3.5:83, L 80p; EAA.3150.1.120:298, L
281-a; EAA.3150.1.109:24, L 22p-3; EAA.3150.1.125:173, :200, L 151-a, 173-a; EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a;
EAA.3150.1.150:63, L 50-a.
36 EAA.1297.1.276:243; EAA.3150.1.120:298, L 281-a; EAA.3150.1.125:173, L 151-a.
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[-1866-1902 lived in Nabala md, in Tooma and Oisusaare farms; was a tailor in Võnnu
village at some moment]. He had a family (5 children). +31.12.1902 [in Nabala md].37
IV) s. Mihkel (Mihkel) Lepik. *17.12.1836 in Nabala md. [1836-1849- son of farm hand in
Küti farm]. [-1850-1864- lived in Nabala md]. Confirmed 1854 in Põltsamaa
congregation. [-1866-1905 farmer in Noti farm]. He had a family (8 children).
+04.06(07?).1905 [in Nabala md].38
V) s. Jaak (Jaak) Lepik. *19.05.1839 [in Nabala md]. [1839-1849- son of farm hand in Küti
farm]. [-1850-1864- lived in Nabala md, was single]. Confirmed 1857 in Põltsamaa
congregation. [-1866-1872 lived in Nabala md, was a gardener]. Left 1872 with his
family from Põltsamaa congregation and joined Vigala congregation. [1872- lived in
Tudulinna md]. Left 1893 from Vigala congregation and joined Põltsamaa
congregation. [1893-1905 lived in Nabala md]. Was married (had at least 1 child).
+13.01.1905 [in Nabala md].39
10. Kristjan (*Christian, Christian, Kristian, Kristjan) Jakobson, /Härma Kristjan/.
*07.11.1790 in Härma farm. (*)10.11.1790 in Põltsamaa congregation. G: [Kesküla
manor’s] valet Lüdke, Tellisaare Mart, servant Jüri’s wife Mari. -1832- lived in Erma farm,
[was a farmer]. [-1834-1851- farmer in Otsa farm]. [-1850-1864 lived in Nabala md].
+22.04.1864 [in Nabala md].40
Married first time <1833 [in Põltsamaa congregation] with Kai.
11. Kai (+Kai, Kai). *ca 1790 in Venevere md. -1844 was a wife of farmer. +18.10.1844 in
the morning in Metsküla md. Reason of death: anthrax. Was 54 years old at the moment
of death. (+)28.10.1844 in Põltsamaa congregation.41
Children of Kristjan and Kai (all children who lived by their parents in 1834 and born later
are known):
I) d. Mari (Marri) [Jakobson]. Married <1835 [in Põltsamaa congregation] with Jüri (Jüri)
Must (Must) who was a schoolteacher.42
II) s. Tõnu (Tönno) Jakobson. *17.09.1818 in Venevere village. [-1834-1851- son of a
farmer in Otsa farm]. Confirmed 1835 in Põltsamaa congregation. [-1850-1860 lived
in Nabala md]. He had a family (at least 4 children). Left 1860 with his family from
Põltsamaa congregation and joined Halliste congregation. [1860- lived in Abja md].43
III) s. Jaak (Jaak) Jakobson. *10.06.1821 in Venevere village. [-1834-1851- son of a farmer
in Otsa farm, became farmer later]. Confirmed 1837 in Põltsamaa congregation.
[-1850-1864- lived in Nabala md]. He had a family (at least 2 wives and 9 children).44
IV) s. Jüri (Jürri) Jakobson. *14.02.1830 in Venevere village. [-1834-1853- son of a farmer
in Otsa farm]. Confirmed 1848 in Põltsamaa congregation. Was married.45
V) d. Ann Jakobson. *29.10.1832 in Härma farm [as daughter of a farmer]. See no 5.
Kristjan married second time 10.1844/1846 [in Põltsamaa congregation] with Madli.
Kristjan’s second wife Madli (Madli). [1864 alive].46
EAA.1297.1.276:243; EAA.3150.1.120:298, L 281-a; EAA.3150.1.125:173, :200, L 151-a, 173-a;
EAA.3150.1.129:19, L 17-a.
38 EAA.3150.1.120:298, L 281-a; EAA.3150.1.125:173, :200, L 151-a, 173-a; EAA.3150.1.129:20, L 18-a.
39 EAA.3150.1.120:298, L 281-a; EAA.3150.1.125:173, L 151-a; EAA.3150.1.129:20, L 18-a.
40 EAA.3150.2.10:58, lk 110; EAA.3150.2.17:72, L 71p; EAA.3150.1.121:104, L 96-a; EAA.3150.1.109:24,
L 22p-3; EAA.3150.1.125:87, :173, L 70-a, 151-a.
41 EAA.3150.2.17:72, L 71p; EAA.3150.1.121:104, L 96-a; EAA.3150.1.114:177, L 160p-1;
EAA.3150.1.109:24, L 22p-3; EAA.3150.1.125:87, :173, L 70-a, 151-a.
42 EAA.3150.1.121:104, L 96-a.
43 EAA.3150.1.121:104, L 96-a; EAA.3150.1.125:87, L 70-a.
44 EAA.3150.1.121:104, L 96-a; EAA.3150.1.125:87, L 70-a.
45 EAA.3150.1.121:104, L 96-a.
46 EAA.3150.1.121:104, L 96-a; EAA.3150.1.125:87, L 70-a.
37
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Children of Kristjan and Madli (all children are known):
I) s. Kristjan (Kristian) Jakobson. *07.01.1846 [in Metsküla md]. [1846-1851- son of a
farmer in Otsa farm]. [-1850-1864- lived in Nabala md]. Confirmed 1862 in Põltsamaa
congregation.47
II) s. Mats (Mats) Jakobson. *01.03.1849 [in Metsküla md]. [1849-1851- son of a farmer
in Otsa farm]. [-1850-1857 lived in Nabala md]. +05.12.1857 [in Nabala md].48
III) s. Hans (Hans) Jakobson. *25.11.1851 [in Metsküla md]. (*)16(10?).12.1851 [in
Põltsamaa congregation]. [1851- son of a farmer in Otsa farm]. [1851-1864- lived in
Nabala md].49
12. Jaan (∞Jaan, +Jaan, Jaan, Jahn) Kuusik, /Kummiku Jaan/. *ca 1777 in Karuse
md. -1795- sr: in Kummiku [35] farm. -1798- lived in Kummiku farm, [was a
farmer]. -1809- lived in Kummiku farm, [was a farmer]. -1811- sr: farmer in Kummiku 35
farm. [-1829-1835- farmer in Kummiku farm]. In the register of parishioners of Paide Jaani
congregation (1829-1835) there is a following remark: “those who are still here will leave
in spring” (die hier noch sind worden im Frühjahr weg). The exact date of writing this comment
is unknown (probably ca 1834-1835), but it refers to the fact that all the inhabitants of
Kummiku were deprived in some reason. Possibly the manor took the farm and made it
into a field or dairy manor. -1834- sr: in Kummiku 34 farm. [-1835-1841- farm hand in
Rutsniku farm, then father of farm hand in Piirisepa farm]. [-1842-1846 lived in Piirisepa
farm]. -1846 was farm hand. +07.10.1846 at midday in Piirisepa farm. At the moment of
death was [ca] 70 years old. Reason of death: old age. (+)10.10.1846 in Paide Jaani
congregation.50
Married 16.11.1798 in Paide Jaani congregation with Ell.
13. Ell (∞El, +Ell, El, Ell), /Orika Juhkum’s daughter Ell/. *ca 1778 in Karuse md. -1798
lived in Orika farm, [was daughter of a farmer]. +28.06.1846 (incorrectly also 29.06.1846)
in the evening in Rutsniku farm. At the moment of death was [ca] 70 years old. Reason of
death: dropsy. (+)02.07.1846 in Paide Jaani congregation.51
Children:
I) s. Mihkel (Michel, Mihkel) Kuusik. *ca 1799 [in Karuse md]. -1811- sr: son of a farmer
in Kummiku 35 farm. [-1829-1835- son of a farmer in Kummiku farm]. -1834- sr: in
Kummiku 34 farm. [-1835-1838 farm hand in Rutsniku farm]. He had a family (at least
4 children). +ca 1838.52
II) d. Mari (Mari). *ca 1802 [in Karuse md]. Married <1830 [in Paide Jaani congregation]
with Tõnis (Tönnis) Treier (Treier, *ca 1806). [-1829-1835- lived in Kummiku farm].
[-1835-1841- lived in Rutsniku farm, Tõnis became a farmer later]. They had at least 5
children.53
III) s. Jaan (Jaan, Jahn) Kuusik. *23.08.1805 [in Karuse md]. -1811- sr: son of a farmer in
Kummiku 35 farm. [-1829-1835- son of a farmer in Kummiku farm]. -1834- sr: in
Kummiku 34 farm. 1837 sr: registered with his family from Karuse md to Kooraste

EAA.3150.1.121:104, L 96-a; EAA.3150.1.125:87, L 70-a.
EAA.3150.1.121:104, L 96-a; EAA.3150.1.125:87, L 70-a.
49 EAA.3150.1.121:104, L 96-a; EAA.3150.1.125:87, L 70-a.
50 EAA.3148.2.3:15, :307, L 15, 304p; EAA.1864.3.282/19:10, L 9p; EAA.1864.3.288/3:37, L 36-a;
EAA.1280.1.352a:8; EAA.1280.1.518:123-4; EAA.1280.1.502:86; EAA.1280.1.520:16, L 15-a;
EAA.1280.1.508:68-69; EAA.3150.1.128:168, L 86-a.
51 EAA.3148.2.3:15, :307, L 15, 304p; EAA.1280.1.352a:8; EAA.1280.1.518:123-4; EAA.1280.1.502:86;
EAA.1280.1.520:16, L 15-a; EAA.1280.1.508:68; EAA.3150.1.128:168, L 86-a.
52 EAA.1864.3.282/19:10, L 9p; EAA.1864.3.288/3:37, L 36-a; EAA.1280.1.352a:8; EAA.1280.1.518:124.
53 EAA.1280.1.352a:8; EAA.1280.1.518:124.
47
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md. Left 1836 with the family from Paide Jaani congregation and joined Rõngu
congregation. He had a family (at least 3 children).54
IV) s. Juhan Kuusik. *16.09.1809 in Kummiku farm [as son of a farmer]. See no 6.
V) s. Jüri (Jurri, Jürri) Kuusik. *05.09.1812 in Karuse md. [-1829-1833 son of a farmer in
Kummiku farm]. Recruited 1833. [-1835- farm hand in Rutsniku farm]. Left 1864 from
Paide [Pauluse] congregation and joined Põltsamaa congregation. [1864-1869 farmer
in Metsküla md]. He had a family (at least 3 children). +17.05.1869 [in Metsküla md].55
VI) s. Henn (Enn, Henn, Hinn) Kuusik. *23.08.1815 [in Karuse md]. [-1829-1835- son of
a farmer in Kummiku farm]. -1834- sr: in Kummiku 34 farm. [-1835-1841- farm hand
in Rutsniku and Piirisepa farms; was single]. [-1842-1852- lived in Piirisepa farm, was
single]. -1850- sr: in farm no 15 of Karuse md.56
14. Jaan (*Jaan, Jaan) Tamm, /Kikka Peedi Jaan, Kikka Jaan/. *27.05.1774 in Koka farm
[as grandson of a farmer]. (*)29.05.1774 in Paide Jaani congregation. G: Koka Viidik’s farm
hands Henrik and Tõnis, Mrs. Teissner. [-1795- sr: in Koka Viidiku 22 farm]. -1811- sr:
farmer in Kikka 4 farm. -1822- lived in Kikka Peedi farm, [was a farmer]. [-1829-1849
farmer in Kikka Peedi farm]. +19.11.1849 [in Karuse md].57
Married <1823 [in Paide Jaani congregation] with Maret.
15. Maret (Marret). *ca 1780. [1852 alive].58
Children:
I) s. Andres (Andres) Tamm. *ca 1800 [in Karuse md]. -1811- sr: son of a farmer in Kikka
4 farm. [-1829-1847 son of a farmer in Kikka Peedi farm]. He had a family (at least 5
children). +01.1847 [in Karuse md].59
II) s. Märt (Mart, Mert, Märt) Tamm. *04.05.1806 [in Karuse md]. -1811- sr: son of a
farmer in Kikka 4 farm. [-1829-1835 son of a farmer in Kikka Peedi farm]. He had a
family (at least 1 child). Left 1835 with his family from Paide Jaani congregation and
joined Kodavere congregation.60
III) s. Ado (Ado) Tamm. *02.06.1819 [in Karuse md]. [-1829-18452- son of a farmer in
Kikka Peedi farm]. He had a family (at least 3 children).61
IV) d. Mall Tamm. *31.03.1822 in Kikka Peedi farm [as daughter of a farmer]. See no 7.
V) s. Jaan (Jaan) Tamm. *14.12.1826 [in Karuse md]. [-1829-1852- son of a farmer in
Kikka Peedi farm; was single]. Confirmed 13.12.1842 in Paide Jaani congregation.62
16. Jüri (*Jürri, Jürri) Lepik, /Murumetsa Siim’s Jüri/. *20.04.1774 in Murumetsa farm as
grandson of a farmer. (*)22.04.1774 in Kodavere congregation. G: Murumetsa Jaan’s sauna
cottager Tõnis, Murumetsa Ado’s sauna cottager Jüri, Murumetsa Ado’s wife
Ann. -1803- lived in Murumetsa farm, [was son of a farmer]. [-1827-1832 father of farmer
in Murumetsa farm]. +10.04.1832 [in Vastseliina md].63
Married <1804 [in Kodavere congregation] with Ann.

EAA.1864.3.282/19:10, L 9p; EAA.1280.1.352a:8.
EAA.1280.1.352a:8; EAA.1280.1.518:124; EAA.3150.1.128:168, L 86-a.
56 EAA.1864.3.288/3:37, L 36-a; EAA.1280.1.352a:8; EAA.1280.1.518:123-4; EAA.1280.1.520:16, L 15-a.
57 EAA.3148.2.1:440, L 453; EAA.1864.3.282/19:3, L 3; EAA.3148.2.4:294, L 292p; EAA.1280.1.352a:5;
EAA.1280.1.518:117, lk 234-5; EAA.1280.1.502:86; EAA.1280.1.520:7; EAA.3150.1.128:168, L 86-a.
58 EAA.3148.2.4:294, L 292p; EAA.1280.1.352a:5; EAA.1280.1.518:117, lk 234-5; EAA.1280.1.502:86;
EAA.1280.1.520:7; EAA.3150.1.128:168, L 86-a.
59 EAA.1864.3.282/19:3, L 3; EAA.1280.1.352a:5; EAA.1280.1.518:117, lk 234-5; EAA.1280.1.520:7.
60 EAA.1864.3.282/19:3, L 3; EAA.1280.1.352a:5; EAA.1280.1.518:117, lk 234-5.
61 EAA.1280.1.352a:5; EAA.1280.1.518:117, lk 234-5; EAA.1280.1.520:7.
62 EAA.1280.1.352a:5; EAA.1280.1.518:117, lk 234-5; EAA.1280.1.520:7.
63 EAA.1297.3.3:283, L 281p; EAA.1297.1.276:243; EAA.1297.3.2:210, lk 435.
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17. Ann (Ann). [1834 alive].64
Children:
I) s. Tõnis Lepik. *13.09.1803 in Murumetsa farm [as grandson of a farmer]. See no 8.
II) d. Eva (Ewa) Lepik. *31.12.1806 [in Vastseliina md]. [-1827- sister of farmer in
Murumetsa farm]. Married <1835 [in Kodavere congregation] with a man who
originated from Taevere md.65
III) s. Peet (Peet) Lepik. *03.01.1810 [in Vastseliina md]. [-1827-1834- brother of farmer
in Murumetsa farm]. He had a family (at least 2 children). Recruited 1831. It is unclear
at the moment whether he returned from the service or his wife had an illegitimate
child in 1834.66
IV) s. Jüri (Jürri) Lepik. *03.10.1813 [in Vastseliina md]. [-1827-1834- brother of farmer in
Murumetsa farm, was single].67
V) d. Kadri (Kaddri) Lepik. *17.01.1817 [in Vastseliina md]. [-1827-1834- sister of farmer
in Murumetsa farm].68
VI) s. Mihkel (Mihkel) Lepik. *22.12.1820 [in Vastseliina md]. [-1827-1834- brother of
farmer in Murumetsa farm].69
VII) s. Jaan (Jaan) Lepik. *31.08.1824 [in Vastseliina md]. [-1827-1834- brother of
farmer in Murumetsa farm].70
18. Tõnis (Tönnis), /Järvesoo Hannuse Hans’s sauna cottager Tõnis, Matsi [Mats’s]
Tõnis/. -1801- lived in Kaansso Hannuse farm, was a sauna cottager.71
Married <1802 [in Kodavere congregation] with Ann.
19. Ann (Ann). 1801 alive.72
Children:
I) d. Tiiu. *01.02.1801 in Järvesoo Hannuse farm as daughter of a sauna cottager. See no 9.
20. Tõnis (Tönnis, gen. Tönno), /Härma Mats’s Tõnis/. -1790- lived in Härma farm.73
Married <1791 [in Põltsamaa congregation] with Mari.
21. Mari (Mari, Marri). 1790 alive.74
Children:
I) s. Kristjan Jakobson. *07.11.1790 in Härma farm. See no 10.
24. Name unknown at the moment.
Children:
I) s. Jaan Kuusik. *ca 1777 in Karuse md. See no 12.
II) s. Juhan (Johann), /Kummiku Jaan’s brother Juhan/. *ca 1785. -1795- sr: in Kummiku
[35] farm. -1811- sr: brother of farmer in Kummiku 35 farm.75
26. Juhkum (Juhkum), /Orika Juhkum/. [-1798- farmer in Orika farm].76
EAA.1297.3.3:283, L 281p; EAA.1297.1.276:243.
EAA.1297.1.276:243.
66 EAA.1297.1.276:243.
67 EAA.1297.1.276:243.
68 EAA.1297.1.276:243.
69 EAA.1297.1.276:243.
70 EAA.1297.1.276:243.
71 EAA.1297.3.3:254, L 252p.
72 EAA.1297.3.3:254, L 252p.
73 EAA.3150.2.10:58, lk 110; EAA.3150.1.121:104, L 96-a; EAA.3150.1.125:87, L 70-a.
74 EAA.3150.2.10:58, lk 110; EAA.3150.1.121:104, L 96-a; EAA.3150.1.125:87, L 70-a.
75 EAA.1864.3.282/19:10, L 9p.
76 EAA.3148.2.3:15, L 15.
64
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Children:
I) d. Ell. *ca 1778 in Karuse md. See no 13.
28. Märt (Märt), /Koka Viidik’s son Märt/. -1774- lived in Koka farm, [was son of a farmer].77
Married <1775 [in Paide Jaani congregation] with Mari.
29. Mari (Marri). 1774 alive.78
Children:
I) s. Jaan Tamm. *27.05.1774 in Koka farm [as grandson of a farmer]. See no 14.
II) s. Ado (Ado) [Tamm]. *ca 1786 [in Karuse md]. [-1829-1832 brother of farmer in
Kikka Peedi farm]. He had a family (at least 3 children). +12.03.1832 [in Karuse md].79
III) s. Hans (Hans) Tamm. *ca 1789 [in Karuse md]. [-1829- brother of farmer in Kikka
Peedi farm]. [-1835-1841- lived in Rutsniku farm, was farmer at first]. He had a family
(at least 3 children).80
32. Siim (gen. Simo), /Murumetsa Jaan’s son-in-law Siim, Murumetsa Siim/. -1774- lived
in Murumetsa farm, was son-in-law of a farmer.81
Married <1775 [in Kodavere congregation] with Eva.
33. Eva (Ewa). 1774 alive.82
Children:
I) s. Jüri Lepik. *20.04.1774 in Murumetsa farm as grandson of a farmer. See no 16.
II) s. Peet (Peet) Lepik, /Murumetsa Siim’s son Peet/. *16.07.1777 [in Vastseliina md].
[-1827-1834- uncle of farmer in Murumetsa farm]. Was married.83
III) s. Siim (Siim), /Murumetsa Siim’s son Siim/. *25.10.1783 [in Vastseliina md].
[-1827-1834- uncle of farmer in Murumetsa farm]. He had a family (at least 6
children).84
66. Jaan (gen. Jani), /Murumetsa Jaan/. [-1774- farmer in Murumetsa farm].85
Children:
I) d. Eva. See no 33.
56. Viidik (Widik), /Koka Viidik/. [-1774- farmer in Koka farm]. +<1796.86
Children:
I) s. Mihkel (Michel), /Koka Viidik’s Mihkel/. He had a family (at least 2 children).
+<1796.87
II) s. Tõnis (Tönnis), /Koka Viidiku Mihkel’s brother Tõnis/. *ca 1764. -1795- sr: in Koka
Viidiku [22] farm. -1811- sr: in Koka Viidiku 22 farm.88
III) s. Märt. See no 28.

EAA.3148.2.1:440, L 453.
EAA.3148.2.1:440, L 453.
79 EAA.1280.1.352a:5.
80 EAA.1280.1.352a:5; EAA.1280.1.518:124.
81 EAA.1297.3.3:283, L 281p; EAA.1297.1.276:243-244; EAA.1297.3.2:210, lk 435.
82 EAA.1297.3.2:210, lk 435.
83 EAA.1297.1.276:244.
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LAST NAMES
Jakobson (Jakobson)
Kuusik (Kuusik, Kusik)
Lepik (Lepik, Leppik)
Tamm (Tamm, Kooraste)
PLACE NAMES
Abja manor – in Halliste parish
Halliste congregation – Lutheran congregation in Halliste parish
Halliste parish – in Pärnu county
Härma (Erma, Herma) farm – in Venevere village
Iisaku village – in Nabala md
Järvesoo (Jerwesoo) farm – in Vastseliina md
Karita (Karita) farm – in Nabala md
Karuse manor – in Paide parish
Kesküla manor – in Põltsamaa md
Kikka (Kikka, Kikka Pedi) farm – in Karuse md
Kodavere congregation – Lutheran congregation in Kodavere parish
Kodavere congregation – Lutheran congregation in Kodavere parish
Kodavere parish – in Paide county
Kodavere parish – in Paide county
Koka (Kokka) farm – in Karuse md
Kooraste manor – in Rõngu parish
Kummiku (Komiko, Kommiko, Kummiko) farm – in Karuse md
Küti (Kütti) farm – in Murru village, was probably also known by the name of Tibu (Tibbo)
Metsküla manor – in Põltsamaa parish
Murru village – in Nabala md
Murumetsa (Murro Metsa, \Murumetsa\) farm – in Vastseliina md
Nabala commune – in Paide county
Nabala manor – in Põltsamaa parish
Noti (Notti) farm – in Nabala md
Oisusaare (Oisosaar) farm – in Nabala md
Orika (Orrika) farm – in Karuse md
Oti manor – in Kodavere parish
Otsa (Otsa) farm – in Metsküla md
Pahajänese (Pahhajännes) inn – in Nabala md
Paide Jaani congregation – Lutheran congregation in Paide
Paide parish – in Paide county
Paide Pauluse congregation – Lutheran congregation in Paide; separated 1861 from Paide
Jaani congregation
Piirisepa (Piriseppa) farm – in Karuse md
Põltsamaa congregation – Lutheran congregation in Põltsamaa parish
Põltsamaa parish – in Paide county
Rakvere congregation – Lutheran congregation in Rakvere
Rõngu congregation – Lutheran congregation in Rõngu parish
Rõngu parish – in Tartu county
Rutsniku (Rutsnikko) farm – in Karuse md
Taevere manor – in Kodavere parish
Tallinna Jaani congregation – Lutheran congregation in Tallinn
Tallinna Kaarli congregation – Lutheran congregation in Tallinn
Tooma (Toma) farm – in Nabala md
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Tudulinna manor – in Vigala parish
Uuetalu (Uetallo) farm – in Võnnu village
Vastseliina manor – in Kodavere parish
Venevere village – in Kesküla md
Vigala congregation – Lutheran congregation in Vigala parish
Vigala parish – in Harju county
Viru-Jaagupi congregation – Lutheran congregation in Viru-Jaagupi parish
Viru-Jaagupi parish – in Viru county
Võnnu village – in Nabala md
USED SOURCES

National Archives of Estonia

EAA.1280.1.352a. Register of parishioners of Paide Jaani congregation. 1829-1835.
Unpaginated.
EAA.1280.1.502. Main register of marriages of Paide Jaani congregation. 1834-1846.
Unpaginated.
EAA.1280.1.508. Parish registers of Paide Jaani congregation. 1842-1858. Unpaginated.
EAA.1280.1.518. Register of parishioners of Paide Jaani congregation. 1836-1841. The
pagination is partially invisible in the digital copy.
EAA.1280.1.520. Register of parishioners of Paide Jaani congregation. 1842-1852. The
pagination is partially invisible in the digital copy.
EAA.1297.1.276. Register of parishioners of Kodavere congregation. 1827-1834. Unpaginated.
EAA.1297.3.2. Parish registers of Kodavere congregation. 1746-1779.
EAA.1297.3.3. Parish registers of Kodavere congregation. 1778-1804.
EAA.1297.3.5. Parish registers of Kodavere congregation. 1824-1834.
EAA.1864.3.282/19. Soul revision lists of Karuse manor. 1811.
EAA.1864.3.288/3. Soul revision lists of Karuse manor. 1850.
EAA.3148.2.1. Parish registers of Paide Jaani congregation. 1749-1780.
EAA.3148.2.3. Parish registers of Paide Jaani congregation. 1795-1813.
EAA.3148.2.4. Parish registers of Paide Jaani congregation. 1811-1833.
EAA.3150.1.103. Parish registers of Põltsamaa congregation. 1842-1858.
EAA.3150.1.104. Parish registers of Põltsamaa congregation. 1859-1871.
EAA.3150.1.109. Main register of marriages of Põltsamaa congregation. 1848-1884.
EAA.3150.1.114. Parish registers of Põltsamaa congregation. 1834-1845.
EAA.3150.1.115. Parish registers of Põltsamaa congregation. 1846-1869.
EAA.3150.1.120. Register of parishioners of Põltsamaa congregation. 1834-1849-.
EAA.3150.1.121. Register of parishioners of Põltsamaa congregation. 1834-1851-.
EAA.3150.1.125. Register of parishioners of Põltsamaa congregation. 1850-1864.
EAA.3150.1.128. Register of parishioners of Põltsamaa congregation. 1866-1911.
EAA.3150.1.129. Register of parishioners of Põltsamaa congregation. 1866-1911.
EAA.3150.1.136. Main register of marriages of Põltsamaa congregation. 1884-1897.
EAA.3150.1.138. Parish registers of Põltsamaa congregation. 1903-1913.
EAA.3150.1.150. Register of parishioners of Põltsamaa congregation. 1910-1940.
EAA.3150.2.10. Parish registers of Põltsamaa congregation. 1784-1801.
EAA.3150.2.17. Parish registers of Põltsamaa congregation. 1829-1838.
EAA.3544.1.137. Lists of military service obligors of Nabala commune. 1884-1893.
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Research was performed by Reet Ruusmann and Fred Puss.
Sincerely
Fred Puss
Director
Addition: Principles of the report 00202.
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PRINCIPLES OF OUR REPORT 00202
• Number in the ancestral report shows the location of
the person in the ancestral tree and in the text.
Number/letter in the descendants’ report is just an
ordering number.
• The life years in the ancestral chart might be
approximate. More information can be found from the
main text about the person.
• Data provided by the client and that has not been
verified by the records we used, but which has to be
included to make the report understandable (connecting
people, death information), is in {braces}.
• Only those persons have been included in the report
who are necessary to be included for the research
assignment. As usually compact information about one
family/person can be obtained until 1930s, later
information is occasional. I.e. data provided by the client
about his/her closer relatives, is not presented in the
report.
• Unusual or incorrect name spellings (for example
Alferd) and other suspicious facts (for example two
children born in less than a year) have been underlined.
• The date presented in italic is according to the old
calendar style. New calendar date is presented only if it
appears in the used records. To calculate a new calendar
date 12 days has to be added to a 19th century date and 13
days to a 20th century date.
• Each year that appears in the source without a date
(except in cases mentioned below) or that have been
calculated from the person’s age have ‘ca’ (circa) before the
year. The actual year might differ from the year in the text
(5-7 year differences are not rare in case of 18th century
persons). Exact date can usually be found with additional
research. If the parish register has no dates (sometimes
until 1833), it has been remarked specially.
• Italic text it a direct citation from the original source.
Text in “quotation marks” is paraphrased or translated
text.
• Years should be read as follows:
❑ -1805- The fact is valid at least for the year 1805; most
probably it applies also to years before and after that, but
the sources used did not prove it.
❑ 1805- The fact is valid at least for the year 1805; most
probably it applies also to years after that, but the sources
used did not prove it.
❑ -1805 The fact is valid at least for the year 1805; most
probably it applies also to years before that, but the
sources used did not prove it.
❑ -1795-, -1811- The fact is valid at least for the years
1795 and 1811; most probably it applies also to years
between and possibly to earlier and later years, but the
sources used did not prove it.
❑ -1895-1911- The fact is valid at least for each year
between 1895 and 1911; most probably it applies also to

years before and after, but the sources
used did not prove it.
❑ 1811/1816 The event took place
somewhere between 1811 and 1816.
❑ <1754 The event took place prior
to 1754 (i.e. until 1753, but not in 1754);
❑ >1857 The event took place after 1857 (i.e. in a year
since 1858, not yet in 1857).
• First name – A normalized (contemporary, according
to the pronunciation) variation is presented. All variations
(including the one that matches the normalized spelling)
appearing in the used sources are presented in brackets.
The spelling as it appears in the baptism entry, is marked
with *, from marriage entry with oo and death entry with
+. If the list of name variations contains a name with such
mark that means the information about the respective
event (birth, marriage or death) comes from the primary
source for that fact (parish register or vital registration).
In other cases the date comes from secondary source and
might not be quite accurate.
• Surname – The surname is presented with its last
known or most common spelling. All variations of the
surname in the used sources are presented at the end of
the report. The surname is not presented if we have not
found (looked for) evidence about the person being alive
after 1826 (in the Livonian province) or 1835 (in the
Estonian province) when giving of surnames was
finished. If it is not noted separately the person received
the last name given in the report by 1826 (in the Livonian
province) or by 1835 (in the Estonian province) and
before that he/she was without the surname (see
supplementary name).
• Supplementary name (presented /between slashes/) is
the name the person carried before surnames were given.
It usually contains the name of the farm and the person’s
first name and sometimes who the person was to the
farmer (son, daughter etc). All supplementary names have
been normalized. Variations of the farm name in the
sources can be found at the end of the report and
variations of the first name in the sources can be found
after the person’s first name.
• Birth – If the place of baptism is not mentioned in the
source (usually prior to 1834) the congregation is marked
as the place of baptism. The names of the godparents are
presented in a normalized spelling if possible, so their
name spellings should be used with reservations. If the
godparent’s name is in italic it is presented exactly as in the
original source.
• Marriage – Conditional (<) marriage year has been
derived from the oldest used document, where the
marriage has been listed. Actual marriage might have
occurred decades earlier.
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• Biography – Facts concerning the place of living and
status of an individual derived from censuses is marked
with sr: (soul revision). Since 1816 in Estonian province
and since 1819 in Livonian province the individual did
not necessarily inhabit the farm he/she was listed in. Thus
the fact “-1858- sr: in Matsi farm“ does not show that the
person lived in Matsi farm, but that farm was the place a
person was registered in. It can be verified with additional
research, but no results can be guaranteed if the individual
did not marry or have children in between or if these
events took place out of his/her home parish. Data about
the person’s place of residence without the remark ‘sr’
comes from the sources that usually show the actual place
of living. Being a member of a commune does not
indicate that the person lived in that commune, being a
member of a congregation usually does.
The status of women in the farm or their living place is
not presented as it is usually directly linked with that of
the husband and can easily be derived from his
biography. If the woman was likely the head of the farm,
it is noted separately. Biographical information about a
woman is presented before and after the marriage and in
cases when the spouses might have lived separately
(usually in the 20th century).
The list of children may be incomplete and depends on
the used sources. We have marked if we most likely have
found all the children or all childred alive at some point
ect. If such remark is missing there might have been more
children besides the ones in the report.
Confession is marked only if a person was not Lutheran.
As confession was sometimes changed we have tried to
date when a person was from another confession than
Lutheran.
• Death – The time of death can be presented as a
period of time. In case of married women the last certain
(or likely) year is presented when they were alive
according to the records we used. Finding the date of
death might take some time, depending on the region and
confession. Finding the date of death from 1940-1992
might be difficult if the person moved. If the reason of
death can be interpreted in several ways, it is also
presented in the original language. Burial place is usually
not marked in the parish registers until the 20th century
(sometimes until 1926).
ABBREVIATIONS AND SIGNS USED IN THE REPORT
* - born
(*) - baptized
+ - died
(+) - buried
d - daughter
g - godparents
gen. - the name appears in genitive case in the source
we used
md - manorial district (estate)

• Notes – If finding further data concerning the lineage
of the individual is likely to be complicated (usually
women, stepchildren, farmhands etc) it has been noted.
No notes have been made if it is likely possible to
investigate the lineage further as in most cases it is
possible.
• Information in [square brackets] is not directly proven
by the sources used, but is likely to be true (requires
additional research).
• References – The reference is as follows:
Archives.fonds.inventory.file:picture number in Saaga, number of
page or sheet. It the reference contains a Saaga picture
number, the respective page can be viewed online at
(www.ra.ee/saaga) by copying the reference (for example
EAA.1241.1.23:32) to the reference field in Saaga’s main
page. Free registration is required. If the reference is
without a number after the colon, the source was not
present in Saaga at the time when the report was
compiled.
• Variations of surnames – All variations of the surname
that appeared in different sources have been presented
for all individuals who carried that name.
• Place names – The name of the farm is presented
according to contemporary way of spelling, but it might
not be the spelling that is used today. All spellings
(including the one that has the same spelling than the
contemporary way) of the name of the farm that
appeared in the sources we used (including maps and
place name dictionaries) are in brackets. Spellings that at
the moment cannot surely be connected with the same
farm, but most likely is the same farm or its descendant
(for example we have found a similarly sounding name
from a map or present-day cadastral database) has been
presented between \\. Names of farms that appear in the
names of godparents are not listed. The administrative
division has been presented as it existed when the place
name was found from the source. It is not aimed at giving
a historical overview of the place’s history, but only to
help to identify the place.
• Used sources – The sources are presented by
archives/repositories. Archival reference, heading and
dates are presented about the sources. If the dates of the
source are in italic then we did not find any information
for the research from this file.
s - son
sr - according to the system of registration
Estonian Biographical Center
Tiigi 10-51, 51003 Tartu, Estonia
http://www.isik.ee/english/, info@isik.ee
Phone/fax +372 742 0882
Cellphone +372 528 8329
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